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A BOOK ’THAT 1M. MOULDVERDUN DRIVE ALMOST SPENT?WEST’S OBSEQUIES PRODUCTION BAYSIDE.
On Thursday evening Mày 4th a 

very pleasant event took place at the 
home of Mr. Charles Bonieteel, the 
occasion being the presenting of a 
beautiful wrist watch to Pte. E. 
Donaldson of the 156th Batt., Belle
ville. After a very nice programme 
had been given, Pte. Donaldson was 
called and asked to take a chair in 
the centre of the friends gathered to 
bid him Godspeed. The following 
address was read by the pastor, Rev. 
F. G. Joblin:
To Pte. E. Donaldson, 156th Battali

on, Belleville.
Dear Friend:

We have gathered together this 
evening that we may express In some

BOLD ROBBERIES IN DAYLIGHT.
•ae ot toe Largest Funerals 1* Hun- 

gtodsrt Took Place Yesterday

The funeral of the late Jeremiah 
West which took place yesterday was 
sue <f the largeet for a long time in 
Mungerferd. A great number of 
friends from all sections of the coun
ty attended the obsequies, 
beautiful leral tributes were laid up- 
•a the oeeket. At the spacious coun
try home of deceased near Thomaa- 
burg, a solemn service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Findlay,, Toronto, 
Superintendent of the Prison Farms 
et #ntarie, brother-in-law of the late 
Mr. West, assisted by Rev. Raymond 
Richards, pastor of the circuit. The 
Interment took place in Thomasburg 
cemetery, the hearers being Mi 
*.r.er Conner, Fr,* Coulter. .

#. Bosth.

Belleville Police on Troll of flmpnsl 
-r-Hls Mode of Operation.

Belleville police are on the lookopt 
tor a man who le believed to have com 
mitted two daylight robberies on Mom. 
day.
Mrs. B. W. Myers, West Bridge St., 
while housecleaning upstairs heard 
some one walk In . When she Investi
gated a few minutes later she missed 
a gold watch and two or three gold 
brooches, all worth about $80. A 
little later the home of Mr. Brock 
Shorey on Catherine street wag rob
bed of a silver fish set worth $16. 
From neighbors Constable Geo. BIMs

1‘ OF THRIFTOne of the new books quite well 
Worth
R. official, John Murray Gibbon, the 
title of WMch is "Hearts and Faces." 
Although the author la at present a 
railroad man, the story Is as far 
from railroad life and conditions as 
could possibly be Imagined. The 
writer, now a resident of Canada, 
was born In Ceylon and throughout 
bis life has livjsd
parts of the giqbe, which gives him a 
keen inslgkt Into the habits and cus
toms of many peoples and makes his 
book more interestly 
having seen and exj 
What he writes abo*

1» the work of a C.P.BELGIANS ENTER EAST AFRO lÉg
The Womne of Today.

He was a true philosopher who 
said that the more fruitful a theme 
the greater the difficulty to write 
about It. Could there be any more 
abundant subject than the women of 
our land and yet how difficult to 
say anything at once new and Inter
esting. We can tell of Incidents of 
heroic sacrifice, but to mention such 
things of a few Is to Ignore thou
sands of similar cases. We can tell of 
the woman who In order to gratify

deeIre # M «W—~old

Shortly before noon Monday,America* Consul Says Cymric Attacked Withont Warning— 

Should Have Bee* Entitled to Immunity—Germans Admit 

Sussex Was Torpedoed and Punish Sub-Commander—Nor- 

wegiaa Vessels Halted By Submarines—Germans Retreat 

in Bast Africa to Lake Victoria Nyansa.

Many

là several different
•:

■>
: because of his
rienced exactly 
He Is a gradu-GERHA1TS GIVE UP ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE HILL 804. 

LONDON, May 10.—French war office r

k on the no
Thé enemy's artillery fire has also slackened and there are signs 
that the late great effort has spent itself.

Àmk.'. XLrw
* at am>tn& *----------- noble, i ---------»’ in its

in Parts and motherly and patriotic devotion, but 
ial position on It cannot be emulated by all and it 

Is questionable if It Is desirable 
It should be. ' Other mothers have 

who really done as much In sacrificing 
, and their only offspring and In dismissing 

them with a kiss and fervent “God 
bless and guard you, my boy.” It is 
the number of such sacrificial Inci
dents that make them difficult to 
dwell upon.

Yet there are many cases in which 
the mothers cannot bring themselves 
to make the divine sacrifice, and It 
Is to be feared that usually In such 
Instances they are not urged very 
strongly to do so—In other words 
that the young men are perfectly sat
isfied to take shelter behind the ma
ternal skirts. However, It la not of 
the men, but of the woman and their 
work that It Is sought to speak. If 
they are not all Spartans they 
each and every one render somp 
vice, or to use a much hackneyed 
phrase—“do their bit." And the ma
jority are doing It. In Innumerable 
ways they are rendering service. 
There is probably not one of the 
hundreds of women’s Institutes In 
the country that is not working for 
some branch of helpfulness. There 
Is not a woman’s organisation of any 
sort that is not in some manner con
tributing to the great cause. The 
question Is, Can they do more?

As the war goes os and extends in-

that another of our boys has re- cal,ed at Mr- Shorey’s residence, 
sponded to the call of the Bang and 
has thus shown his willingness to 
make the great sacrifice for his coun
try and those he loves, yet we know 
bow greatly we shall miss yog from 
our community, our Sunday School, coat wlth raglan aleeves, dark cap.

We blue or bIack trousers rather long.

;ern front of Ver time an art st*• ÜPW stranger Is from 22 to 26 years old 
and seems to be In an advanced stags 
of consumption and Is very thin. He 
stands 6 feet 6 Inches tall, has dark 
hair and dark

finally holds an 
the C.P.R.

The hero of "Hearts and F 
a Scottish lad, 
his ‘the artist’s 
who under the tutelage of an old 
Scotsman, who is truly an artist, en
deavours also to become a painter. 
Ey diligent toll and after surmount
ing many difficulties, he at last 
reaches the point when he is com
missioned to paint a portrait of the 
king and becomes totally a famous 
artist of his day. Thequaint speeches 
•f the' old mentor show that he has 
really the heart of a poet and as he, 
himself says. It la the common things 
of life which appeal to him. He 
says "—as great an artist as lives 
paints the light and the freshness 
of the sea, and the sweetness of the 
spring and little chfldren. Ye may 
think that grand scenery makes the 
gr 'r-I r.iinter but It’s no like that. 
It’s the grand painter makes the 
grand picture because he gets the 
heart of him on the canvas." This 
last thought Is prevalent and It Is 
one of many reasons why the book 
is worth while because a reader 
readily feels that the author "gets 
the heart of him" In his writing..

Throughout the whole book we 
are following the eeurse of a human 
soul through life, * 
edly the «rials and ffl

“eRTAmOB” ORGANISAI FOR 
BARBUALL SEASON.

aceÿ’ Is
GehAe Grange, 

temperament,
TRYING TO KEEP UP THEIB COURAGE.

BERLIN, May 10.—A despatch states there is no intention 
,of abandoning the operations against Verdun. The despatch 
also declares German forces engaged around Verdun number 
less thaa one half the French. »

eyes, wears a dark
The •ntario Baseball Team was 

•eg aeieed last night. The following 
•dicers were elected:

Hen. Fret.—Wm. Carnew.
President—S. E. Carman.
Tice-Pres.—W. D. M. Shorey.
Managing Com.—R. Colling, W. 

Ferguson and W. J. Thompson.
Trees?■—M. Lavoie.
Practice nights, Mon., Wed., Fri

day. All baseball players welcome.

our League and our society, 
realize what an Interest you have iand black shabby boots. His modun 
taken In all these organizations that operan(C was t0 present a letter et

i Introduction asking for assistance fl-
11make tor righteousness and believe, 

that you will carry with you the • nancially 80 *bat be miRbt get Into * 
principles formed during these years 8anltarlum ln Arizona. He gave the 
of training and that you will main- na™e of Qeorge Reld- 
tain wherever you may be, the beat The pollce were hot on his trail 
traditions of Canadian valor and ye8terday and ««a® within an ace of 
British patriotism. getting him but he disappeared and

Coming as you do Of a God-fearing la now belleve<1 t0 have left the 
family, reared In a Christian atmos- c y‘ 
phere richly blest N with devout 
parents, we do not fear but that you 
will be true to the faith ot the gene
rations before you. You will not 
forget the secret of the might ot 
that Illustrious- knight. Sir Galahad.
His strength was as the strength of 
ten, because his heart was pure. You 
have volunteered to represent us up
on the field of honor. You have of-

NOBMEGIAN VESSELS HELD UP BY SUBS. 
COPENHAGEN, May 10.—Norwegian vessels arriving to

day report they were held up off the coast by a German fleet, 
accompanied by sveral submarines and their papers examined.

MD8 MUST RUN SLOW. BELGIAN FORCES PENETRATE EAST AFRICA. 
HAVRE, May 10.—The Belgian War Office announce that 

Belgian forces penetrated 70 miles .into German East Africa in 
pursuit of German forces who are retreating to Lake Victoria 
Nyaaea. t

Last evening the authorities secur
ed in Tobe's second hand store Mr. 
Shorey's silver set. The man wh» 
stole It had disposed of It for ninety 
cents.

litoMs Should Take No Chseees ot 
Acetdeete—Driver Flued.

can
ser-

As autoist was this ihornlug fined 
$6 sad costs by Magistrate Masson 
fee reckless driving at the corner ot 
Free* aud Dubdas Streets. The de

fended guilty but stated 
that the cause of striking a little girl 
whs was lu the 
»*** but the heal

RIFLE SHOOT NO.
’ THOUT WARNING. 

.bUl Frost wired from Ban- 
trj confirmation of reports that the Cymric was attacked
without warning. Frost also confirms the statement that there 

aboard the Cymric and that she was not

CTMRT^ TtnVRMED ATTACH
l ast night’s scores made by 

bers ot the Belleville RUie 
tion In the Armouries, were as fol
lows:

G. D. Oration—91 
A. R. Symons—97.
J. L. Wills—t$7 
A. Harman—96 
J. Douch—96 
C. C. Hayes—96 ,
H. Da,-94

LOlull

tered your services lu the defence of 
our homes and of our loved ones. 
We on our part will not forget you 
when many leagues of sea and land 
separate us, but will ever , pray that 
the Almighty Father lq Hie mercy 
will protect, guide aad-defend yon 
from 111 and peril and restore you 
to us again, stronger in body, mind

idwsy was not 
Of the child

l *BOW t0
were no Americans 
armed.

t
■.

LE.fLEDGE TO UA IN SINKING CYMRIC. 
fib,—It was authoritatively stated today that 
it iq,admiralty service and as an ordinary mer- 

immunltieB.-gifcaffitoaJat.j5e 
many in her pledges to the United States in the reply to the 
America* not* • ë1

•tehlng in ter es t-
““must

It halfway. To those who desire to I 
understand the romance and excite
ment of an artistic career, to those 
who appreciate vivid descriptions of 
Scottish life’ and character and to 
those who like a story of strong hu
man interest; this book wUl make a 
powerful appeal.

ittfeuü ef crowds and eventualities 
*MI upight odeur. Particularly at 
wMsiags should the speed be lower
ed for I* sake of pedestrians and 
reticular traffic.

pïlêï of afi Srtal 
get, while at the same time there 
will be more ln need. The responsi
bilities for taking care of the coun
try’s defenders will Increase and thus 
grows the Importance of every wo
man in some way taking a hand.

Children can knit and sew and 
make things useful. In fact thou
sands of them are so engaged. But 
It la a question If more could not 
be accomplished both by the women 
and children- by more extensive or
ganization. Up to date there has 
been little canvassing for helpful aid. 
Nearly all that has been undertaken 
has been voluntarily assumed. The 
time (It Is to be feared) Is coming 
when this will not be enough. In 
Britain already house-to-house can
vassing to being conducted pud wo
men are being asked, If they cannot 
do one thing, to do another. The 
question to put to them plainly— 
What will you do to help ln the de
fence ot your country, In support ot 
the men who are fighting to keep 
your homes and land from desecra
tion and violation, tor the liberty ot 
nations, for the punishment of wilful, 
wholesale murderers and for the 
honorable observance ot sacred treat
ies? Answers are generally forth
coming In an agreement to supply 
each week or month some article or 
articles that will be useful. Informa
tion to afforded on the requirements 
and the rules of the service that to 
asked. In this way a great deal Is 
accomplished, women and girls em
ploying ever, spare minute that oth
erwise would be wasted.

Our women are doing much, but 
are they really doing all they can? 
As individuals many of them doubt
less are, but are they encouraging 
others to do likewise? In these days 
It to hardly enough to sit down and 
work one’s self. Examples must be 
followed and must be forced along. 
There to not a woman or a child who 
cannot ln some way help. Compre
hensive organization to needed to uti
lize that way. We should one am} 
all bear ln mind that at such a time 
as the present the non-appllcatlon or 
mls-appllcatlon ot effort to ae much 
a sin as wasteful extravagance.

e harder
watch not. for its-Intrinsic value, hut 
that It may Often remind you of 
the host of friends who will watch 
your career with sincere Interest.

Signed on behalf ot flie friends ot 
White’s community and the mem
bers of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance

’ andRED
House clueanlng to the topic of theGERMANT ADMITS SUSSEX WAS SUBMARINED.

AMSTERDAM, May 10.—A semi-official despatch from Ber
lin announces that as the result of the German government’s in
vestigation concerning the explosion which damaged the steam
ship Sussex, it 6an no longer be doubted that the vessel was tor
pedoed by a German submarine. The sub-commander has been 
punished. " ,

day. ■I
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Delong took 

tea at J. W. tinckman’a on Monday 
evening of last week.

Mrs. F. Brlckman and Vera visited 
at Fere, Crouter’s on Sunday last 

Mrs. John Garbutt has returns* 
after spending a couple ot weeks at 
Ottawa with her sister.

eRBAYon* and ms band.

A musical attraction of unique in
terest aed unapproachable excellence 
wW be heard In this city in the 
*a#e ef toe world-tamed Creatore 
Hi hie wonderful Italian band. This 
•rgaatcatton. thé finest military band 
available ter concert ln America to
lar. as* one of the greatest bands in 
toe wertd, is being booked through
out tornade by Mr. F. A. Veitch, the 
well knewn Montreal Impresario, 

he heard ln Belleville at

»
DIED OF HEART TROUBLE ' J. W. Hess 

H. R. Hunt 
F. G. Joblin

Pte. Donaldson thanked the 
friends ln a very manly way and said 
he would not son forget hte friends 
at Bayside. Then Miss Annie Lott 
sang "We’ll never let the old flag 
fall” very sweetly, while all joined 
In the chorus. A few remarks from 
Mr. Charles Bonieteel, grandfather 
of Pte. Donaldson In which he said 
he was glad to see so many of the 
friends at his home to do honor to 
his grandson, then a few remarks 
from our deputy reeve, Mr. J. W. 
Hess which were very pleasant and 
kind, also a tew remarks from the 
Rev. F. G. Joblin which are always 
so acceptable, a song by Mrs. Cnrtls, 
after which refreshments were serv
ed by the ladles and a pleasant so
cial hour spent.

The address was read b, Rev. F. 
G. Joblin, and Miss Annie Lott, pre
sented the watch.

Mr. Sam Slnfield visited at Mrs. 
D. Carr’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Carr and little 
daughter visited at Mr. D. Carr’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. J. Burke spent Sunday at his 
brother’s Mr. A. L. Burke.

Mr .Frank Sarlee ot Kingston,

; Wesley Wees* Expired Suddenly To
day at His Home.

ATTACK ON CTMBIC WITHOUT WARNING.
BANTRT, via London, May 10.—One hundred and seven 

members of the crew of the Cymric arrived at Bantry last even
ing. Several, suffering from broken limmbs, were sent to the 
hospital.

Mrs. Bart. Russell spent Sunday 
with friends at Carrying Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Way, Mr. an* 
Mrs. Walter Way ot Wellington took 
tea at E. W. Brickman’s on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Vqndervoort of 
Bayside spent Sunday at J. CL 
Weese’s.

Sergt. M. Tompkins, 165th, Belle
ville, spent Sunday with hte father, 
A. Tompkins.

Misses Gladys, Marie, Hattie W 
spent Wednesday evening with 
Brlckman.

Elda Mlkel of Conqecon spent Sato 
urday and Sunday with Vera McMur-

Wesley Weeee, a well known resi
dent of Prince Edward died at 10.30 
this morning quite suddenly of heart 
failure at hte home ln Ameltasburg 
township. He was born In Amellas- 
burg In 1848 and resided all his life 
in the township. He was a Method- 
"~\ n r’em'^r of Trenton Lodge No. 
»■ A. F. and A. M., ot the A.O.U.W. 
Amellasburg, and of the Canadian Or
der ot Oddfellows, Rednérsvllle. He 
was a widower and leaves three sons 
and four daughters, Guy of Bow- 
manvllle, Kenneth and Howard ot 
Amellasburg. Mrs. H. Pearn, Bow- 
manvllle, Mrs. A. Alyea, Woodstock, 
and Misses Gladys and Hattie at 
home.

:

i
aad
Srifito’a Opera House on Thursday, Th officers of tlie Cymric declare that the vessel was torpe- 
Mar 16th at popular prices. The doed without warning. A submarine was seen, but it disappear- 
hwd wiH be heard here ln full ed immediately after firing the torpedo.

The Cymric, although badly damaged, made her way for 
some hours, but finally sank.

Many of the crew, on their arrival here, were barefooted 
set audiences ever known in that city and only partillay clothed. They were provided with clothing

and given all thé care possible.

■
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strength precisely as It played at the
Tereeto ibltion last autumn, and
at a series ot concerts at the Mon
treal Arena, which attracted the larg- :

certs. Giuseppe Crea- 
tere, toe conductor, first came into 
neffiee hr toe violent and eccentric 
metoeds ef hte conducting some 
twelve er fifteen years ago; he 
toeyps his whole soul, aad all his 
MaSh Ante the business of Inspiring 
Ms performers, waves his body to 
aed Ire, crouches, leaps, runs up and 
dew» to front ot the orchestra and In 

axes acts like à madman ln a 
state -ef frenzy. It was speedily dis
covers* however, that no matter how 
pectolsr these methods might seem, 

certainly elicited an extra
ordinary aad unequalled amount of 

and rigor from his band, 
an* at Me last Canadian tour In 1916 
the ailboe were unanimous that his 

t of the British National 
Anthem, was the most soul-stirring 
achievement in the way of an emo
tional climax that any band has ever 
performed ln Canada. His programs 

toe present tour are largely mill- 
patriotic.

tor
■
1ter.TUBKS IN ASIA MINOR SUFFER CRUSHING LOSSES. 

PETROGRAD, May 10.—The following communication was 
issued today:—

“Caucasus front—In the direction of Erzingan during the 
course of the day the Turks made stubborn but unsuccessful at
tacks against our positions. Having suffered crushing losses, 
the enemy toward evening abandoned the offensive.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brown of Shannon- 
vllle visited at W. R. Russell’s 
Sunday

Mrs. Will Wright and Mrs. A. 
Snell spent a few days of last week 
with Mrs. W. H. Brlckman.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vandi 
visited friends at Plcton on Sunday

Miss Olive Hawkins of Carrying 
Place spent last week with Mrs. Bert 
Russell.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE MS- 
CLOSES WELL ORGANIZED 

GRAFTING SYSTEM

* 1

m

Do you believe that the very pave- 
monts you walk on constitute the 

In th dirction of Diarbekr we dislodged the Turks from the ■ where-withai for grafters to practice
their thievery. If you have never 

'known the underground tricks, the 
plots, schemes and machinations of 
“The Fifteen” Grafting Syndicate, 

I you can see and know It all by seeing 
the most gripping, most fascinating;, 

, and absorbing serial, "Graft," the 
7th two part episode ot the serial be
ing the feature offering at the Palace 
Theater tonight and Thursday, mati
nee and night, Take the family to 
see every episode, each episode con
stitutes an entire story complete, yet 
each episode links Itself absorbingly 
to the next. In addition to the above

s
chain of mountains extending south of the region of Mush.

“In the direction of Bagdad, after dislodging the enemy 
from fortified positions, wethrew them back westward, and cap
tured in the course of the pursuit another field gun.”

IVera McMurter and Elda Mlkel 
took dinner at C. Dempsey's on Son-■<) Miss Pauline Series, Miss Georgina 

Laws ot Trenton called on Miss 
Queenle Gordon on Sunday after-

V day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Smith spent 

Sunday at John Garbutt'e.
Mr. and Mrs. Ames Way ot Demor- 

estrille atteded the funeral ot W. H. 
Brlckman >

Mr. and Mrs. libert McMurter spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends at 
Murray.

Mrs. E. W. Brlckman and Irene, 
spent Friday at Mrs. T. G. Thomp
son’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Babcock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Whitney spent Sun
day at A. Tompkln’s.

Vera McMurter and Elda Mlkel 
took tea with Irene Brlckman on 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp spent 
Sunday at C. Pulver’e at Consecon)

Mr, Clarion Stoneburg of Welling
ton took tea at Gilbert McMurter’s on

GERMANS FIGHT HARD AGAINST CANADIANS. 
LONDON, May 10.—Heavy artillery work continues on the 

Canadian front Engagements at close quarters have proceeded 
rince a month ago, whn mines were exploded.

noon.

CROOKSTON.
The farmers of our vicinity are 

busy at the spring sowing.
Mr. Clayton Tummon and Miss 

Esther Lancaster spent Sunday with 
friends at Queensboro.

Miss Myrtle Holland Is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Will Rollins of 
Cooper.

A number ot our Orangemen at
tended the funeral of Mr. Gilbert 
Raioe at Ivanhoe on Sunday after-

There is no
probability of the fighting coming immdiately to an end. The 
Germans appear determined to wrest from the Canadians’ pos
session of these craters. The Canadian battalions relieve one 
another generally every forty-eight hours. The nature of the 
fighting makes frequent casualties certain. Some of the most 
dangerous work incidental to this style of warfare was recent
ly! accomplished by several Ontario battalions. r«n«wUnnQ 
gaged in this quarter are emphatic that there Is no falling off 
whatever ln the power of the German artillery. There are 
signs, however, that the German rank and file would be glad to 
get out of It.

tarry

IN CASE ENLARGED. serial, a splendid 2 part drama en
titled "The Family Secret," featur
ing Herbert Rawllnson ’will be 
hlblted along with 2 amusing com
edies.

The case of Melzer Wickett against 
id Edward Titterson on a

ex-John
sharge ef assault was to have been 
determined today but was laid over 
lor a week with prospects of a set
tlement. W. Carnew for crown; W. 
N. M. Shorey for accused.

en-
THURLOW OASES IN COURT.
A dispute which started over chil

dren ln the second of Thurlow has 
already resulted In three charges be
ing laid In the police court. This mor
ning one case was to have been heard 
but it was enlarged until next Wed
nesday, so that all the charges may 
be tried together by Magistrate Mas
son. Today’s case was that ot Mrs. 
Sarah Belch against Mrs. Blanch 
Stapley on a charge ot assaulting a 
little boy.

■ilOOL.
Mr. Jim Chambers spent Sunday 

evening at West Huntingdon
Mr. and Mrs. C. Denllle su «et Sun

day with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Moore ot Ivanhoe.

TRIAL NEXT TUESDAY %

Ed. Snider, charged with stealing 
a horse and rig from Turcott In 
Tweed and who was committed tor 
trial last Friday, was brought before 
Judge Deroche this morning and 
elected to be tried by His Honor 
without a jury. The trial was fixed 
tor Tuesday, the 16th inst.,-Wm. Car- 
new for the crown and W. D. M. 
Shorey for the defeenee.

GARVIN CASE ENLARGED.
BERLIN HAS FEW DAYS’ SUPPLY OF MEAT ONLY.
LONDON, May 10.—A Copenhagen despatch says that the 

police of Berlin searched the shops and dwellings of the butchers 
today for hidden stocks of meat. The result showed that the sup
ply of meat ln Berlin Is sufficient for only a few days. For this 
reason the food question overshadows all others.

Sunday evening.
Bruce Russell spent Friday eveningThe case of Rex. vs. Wolfe Gartin 

which was slated tor trial today hae 
been enlarged for a week owing to 
*e defence not being ready. W. 
Carnew for the crown; W. D. M. 
Shorey tor the defence.

Miss Annie Williamson took tea 
with Miss Lily McGuire on Sunday'at Belleville, 
evening.

-a
Mrs. Morley Wood on her return 

Miss Flossie Morgan of Madoc from Kingston called to see her mo- 
spent the weekend at her home In ther, Mrs. W. R. Russell on Monday 
our vicinity. evening. '

/
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WEAVER, 
illness ot four 

eaver,. a «well 
the township of 
y on Monday last, 
e homestead on 

all h> life. His 
aver when young 
Barents from New 
Ing U.E.Loyalists 
Br was a most 
tzen, and an hon- 
Pleasant Church 

missed In the com

V

!

w and two sons, 
nestead, and Dr.

N.Y., and two 
ile Bailey, widow 
Bailey, Stirling, 

rvoort, just west

place yesterday, 
at Mt. Pleasant, 
astor. Rev. .8. F. 
he home by Rev. 
lervtce was very 
ny not being able 
l to the church.—

DEER, 
of Hlndon 

[town on Monday 
kin. He says there 
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